
Creating a Basic Absence 

In most cases, you can create an absence right from the home page under the "Create Absence" tab.  

 

Select the Date (or Dates) 

When selecting your absence date, simply click on the single day and it will be highlighted in blue. 

 

You can also click on multiple days to create a multi-day absence. The days do not have to be consecutive. 

Entering Absence Details 

Once you've chosen the date(s) of the absence, it’s time to enter the rest of the absence details. 

 

Substitute Required: This option may already be predetermined for you but you may have the option to choose if a 

substitute is needed for this absence. To change the option from Yes to No, just click to move the slider. 

 



 

Absence Reason: Choose your absence reason from the drop-down list:  

 

Time: Choose what type of absence this is. Is it a Full Day Absence? Is it a Half Day Absence? Depending on your district's 

setup you may have the option to choose a custom absence as well: 

 

If you do need to enter custom times, choose Custom from the drop-down and then enter the custom times in the boxes 

provided.  

 

Notes: You can leave notes for your administrator and for the substitute who will be filling in for you. The notes you 

leave for the administrator will not be visible to the substitute. The notes you leave for the substitute will be visible to the 

administrator: 

 



Attach a File: Absence management gives you the ability to attach files to your absence for your substitute to see, such as 

lesson plans or seating charts. You can attach Word, Excel, and PDF files.  To attach a file, click the Browse button, locate 

the file and attach: 

 

Saving the Absence 

Once you have filled in all the required fields, click the Create Absence button at the bottom right corner: 

 
 

Once the absence is saved, you will see a message at the top of your screen which will include the confirmation 

number. The absence will also show up under the "Scheduled Absences" tab:  

 


